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an adaptation of the popular movie, billiards is the perfect read to keep your kid occupied while youre out to
dinner. with colorful, vibrant illustrations, stunning typography, and a charmingly simple story, this storybook
follows jess, a little girl who enjoys playing billiards with her friends. but when her dad unexpectedly loses his job,
the family must move in with her crazy uncle in a new neighborhood. soon, the littlest girl learns to adapt and finds
unexpected friends in a quirky new town. the story is filled with lively, beautiful illustrations and a poem at the end
of every page. this little book is perfect for fans of little frog happy, a giant for a little, and smashwords already
read book for free. the book is a delightful read-aloud for ages 2-5. ages 3-7. "--kirkus reviews i am mohammad, girl
by samina farooqi, illustrated by hatem aly(96 pp, salaam reads / simon & schuster books for young readers, 2018).
this is a great introductory chapter book for girls of all ages to learn about the prophet muhammad and his life. i
am mohammad, girl teaches girls about the prophet muhammad and his story through the eyes of a sixth-grade
girl named ayisha. her teacher and friends help her learn about islam through the very personal stories of the
prophet muhammad. written in an inviting style with a simple, yet profound story, the book highlights the essence
of the prophet muhammad in a playful and fun way. the book is also a great resource for teachers of islam and
students of islamic studies.ages 6 and up.
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“The most exciting volume of the World Literature for Children series in a generation, A Million Random Acts of
International Kindness has been among the very best books for children published in recent years. The book will

likely also be a publishing sensation.” — Booklist “The First Penguin Kids’ Book Club is a collection of fun, thought-
provoking, and well-loved stories about animals, people, and other species, published by Penguin Press, the most

trusted name in children’s books.” — Booklist His Very Eyes Will Freeze You by Eve Johnston and David
Oliveros(288 pp, Sleeping Bear Press, 2019). They’ve always loved each other, but Mateo is the only one who has

the guts to be with Saira. He’s waiting, watching, in pain as Saira is with this talented painter, who has the ability to
freeze you and your very eyes. His unique and soulful eyes only help her escape from the pain of a mother’s

insincere love. How do you survive when the very eyes that freeze you will never stop staring at you?Ages 12 and
up. For the Test by Evetoria Jamieson and A. Jaleel (24 pages, illustrated, Salam Reads / Simon & Schuster Books
for Young Readers, 2018). A six-year-old girl and a twelve-year-old boy set out together on a journey by train. It

reads like a novel, including a good deal of funny dialogue between the boy and girl. The reader will enjoy
identifying the characters of two different languages, thanks to a coming free download from our website

library.Ages 10 and up. 5ec8ef588b
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